BOOK WEEK PARADE
As part of Book Week celebrations, MHPS will be hosting a book parade on Friday 26th August from 9:30am – 10:30am. Students are asked to dress up as their favourite book character. Prizes will be handed out to the ‘best dressed’ students. Parents are welcome to attend.

Whole School Play “#TheFairestOfThemAll”
We were pleased to welcome back to our school on Friday 22nd July 2016, the New Zealand Playhouse for 2016 for their current show #TheFairestOfThemAll.
This play was a huge success and all students and staff enjoyed it very much! We hope to have the New Zealand Playhouse return next year and perform their new show called “Puss in Boots: Pet Detective” at our school in 2017.
You can see the amazing show and actors in the pictures.
Thank you to all parents/carers who allowed their children to attend this fantastic event! We can’t wait until next year’s show!
Mrs Silvia Menelaou
eLearning Leader

Congratulations to all the students who received “SHARE” awards this week during assembly. They each received the award for the effort they had achieved for the following:
S - Safe Kids
H - Happy School
A - Always try your best
R - Respect one another
E - Encourage Responsible Behaviour
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**** DIARY DATES 2016****

AUGUST
Monday 15 School Assembly 9:05-9:25am
Wednesday 17 Meadow Heights Talent Show
Friday 19 Book Fair - Library
Tuesday 23 House Activity Day - Paringa (Green)
Wednesday-Thursday 24-25 Kitchen Incursion Y3-4
Friday 26 Book Week Character Parade

SEPTEMBER
Tuesday-Thursday 6-15 Swimming Program Y1-6
Tuesday 6 House Activity Day - Shankland Red
Friday 16 End of term 3 - Finish time 2:20pm

OCTOBER
Monday 3 Start of term 4 - 8:50 start time
Tuesday 18 House Activity Day - Tarcoola (Blue)

NOVEMBER
Tuesday 8 House Activity Day - Mitchell (Yellow)

Now taking PEEP enrolments
Come and join our school community!
Secure your place for 2017
Collect an enrolment form at the office
Or 9305 2033
LIBRARY corner
We have already received 25 entries for the
Book Week 1 ❤ AUSTRALIA’s Poster
Competition. The last day for entries is
Monday 15 August. Please see Mrs Weatherly if you need an entry
form or any questions.
Remember ………………..BE CREATIVE!!
Good Luck to everyone.

PRIMARY MATHS NETS SESSION
For catering and resource purposes please email your RSVP by
Tuesday 16 August to:
betweenlo.dianedavis@me.gov.au
We look forward to seeing you all next Thursday, 18th August.

2016 Term 3 & 4 House Activity Days
Students and Staff are to show their support and
wear their house colour on their House Activity Day!!!
Paringa (Green) House Term 3 Week 7 on Tuesday 23 August
Shankland (Red) House Term 3 Week 9 on Tuesday 6 September
Tarcoola (Blue) House Term 4 Week 3 on Tuesday 11 October
Mitchell (Yellow) House Term 4 Week 6 on Tuesday 8 November

Six 30 minute fun filled activities will be available at lunch time from 1:05 pm to 1:35 pm
(Weather permitting) in Term 3 Weeks 7 & 9 and Term 4 Weeks 3 & 5

ACTIVITY
Art Activities
Disco
Down Ball
Indoor Games (Prep – Year 2)
Irish Soccer (Years 3 – 6)
Movie

LOCATION
Visual Art Room
Performing Arts Room
4 Squares Court
Media Centre
Gym
Room 2

HOUSE POINTS UPDATE
FRIDAY 4TH AUGUST
MORNING
MITCHELL 1ST PLACE
SHANKLAND 2ND PLACE
TARCOOLA 3RD PLACE
PARINGA 4TH PLACE
AFTERNOON
MORNING
MITCHELL 1ST PLACE
SHANKLAND 2ND PLACE
TARCOOLA 3RD PLACE
PARINGA 4TH PLACE
AFTERNOON

MEADOW HEIGHTS PRIMARY
SCHOOL’S GOT TALENT
An exciting event is going to happen at
Meadow Heights Primary School on
Wednesday August 17th. This event is a
talent show - Meadow Heights Primary
School’s Got Talent and will be held in the Performing Arts
and Media Centre. There will be two shows: 9.30am – 11am
and 11:30 – 1pm. Our Glee Club as well as some students
across the school have been selected to perform a range of acts. We urge parents and caregivers to come along and see
the tremendous talent we have at our School. See you there!

COV HNB TSEECEZ HAUV HUB HLS
LUB YIM HLS NTU
Hnub Monday
Hnub Tuesday
Hnub Thursday
Hnub Friday
Hnub Tuesday
Hnub Friday
Hnub Thursday
Hnub Tuesday

LUB CYUJ HLS NTU
Hnub Tuesday
Hnub Thursday
Hnub Friday
Hnub Monday

LUB KAIM HLS NTU
Hnub Monday
Hnub Tuesday
Hnub Tuesday
Hnub Monday

LUB KAIM-III HLS NTU
Hnub Monday
Hnub Thursday
Hnub Friday
Hnub Monday

Paringa House (Xim Ntsuab) Hnub 15/8/16.  Xyoo 1 txog 6 mus Kawm Ul-kam-daj
Hnub Thursday
Hnub Friday
Hnub Thursday
Hnub Monday
Hnub Tuesday
Hnub Thursday
Hnub Tuesday

SHANKLAND HOUSE (Xim Liab) Hnub 15/8/16.  Xyoo 1 txog 6 mus Kawm Ul-kam-daj
Hnub Thursday
Hnub Friday
Hnub Thursday
Hnub Monday
Hnub Tuesday
Hnub Thursday
Hnub Tuesday

TARCOOLA HOUSE (Xim Xiav) Hnub 15/8/16.  Xyoo 1 txog 6 mus Kawm Ul-kam-daj
Hnub Thursday
Hnub Friday
Hnub Thursday
Hnub Monday
Hnub Tuesday
Hnub Thursday
Hnub Tuesday

Happy Birthday

Everyone at Meadow Heights Primary School wish the following
children a very Happy Birthday for the period 7th August to 13th
August, 2016.

Rawan Al-Ami 12E Hibah Faddal 12G
Randi Jundi 34D Maryana Abdulmaseeh 34E
Maryam ElAl 34E Yasminah Abboud 12A
Zehra Alnidal 56F Ali Tahat 12A
Layla ElHaouli 34B Omar El Hawari 34D

TSEV QHIA NTAWV SAI.
Thov kom sawvdaws muaj txoj hmoov zoo txhua tus.
Kev saib Yeeb Kev uasi hauv Kev cuam pob Down Ball
Thov kom cov menyuam kawm ntawv thiab xibfwb, nyias hnav cov khaub
KEV LOMZEM HAUV COV TSEV HOUSE TEAM NYOB RAU NQE KAWM NTAWV TERM 3 – 4
Tsev Ntawv Library

TSEV QHIA NTAWV MEADOW HEIGHTS PRIMARY SCHOOL TXOJKEV SIBTWV HU NKAUJ “GOT TALENET”
Kev saib Yeeb Kev uasi hauv Kev cuam pob Down Ball

THAJCHAW:
Kos duab Tha-xim Chav teev Kos duab Art Room
Dhia Discos/exe cov Chav ua Yeebamt tas taw – Performing Arts Room
Kav cuam pob Down Ball Chav ritaus pob 4 Squares Courts
Kav uasi teevk tas kyu (Kyo Prep – 2) Chav teev Saib duab Media Centre
Kav noacis pob Irish Soccer Chav teev Saib duab Media Centre
Kav salit Yeob-yaj kib – Movie Chav teev 2

TSEV QHIA NTAWV CHAV-TSEV NTAWV – LIBRARY CORNER

"Kev nnaw xwm coob l Thuaj 2015 Taug nyaaw shav koon rheub ruam tawv "I love Australia” us xam tawv mus baw lawm. Hnub kawg us pob yuaw baov tawv kyuaw kawm dos-kduab yhng hu 15/8/16.  Yhng tus menyuam hauv kawg yuaw nuob bawk fyaob dos-kduab no, thov yuaw cuaj xibfwb Mrs Weatherly. Thov kom sawvdaws mus baw hauv moob zoob hubze tus.

THOY XA COV KHOOM QAQIBS CHOCOLATE UAS SEEM NTAWM MUAG TSIS TAG NROG COV NYIAJ UAS MUAG TAU ROVQAB TUAY RAU TSEV QHIA NTAWV SAI.

Come and Try Days

Jackie 0402 241 884